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Innovating to make a difference 
in South African healthcare
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Capture patient into 
system
Simplify patient 
check-in process with 
Global Patient Search. 

Check patient into 
waiting room
Know who is 
checked-in with 
integrated Dr App's 
Virtual Waiting Room.

Select patient from waiting 
room list
Easy access to patient history, 
clinical notes and pathology 
reports.

Capture and submit claim 
instructions
Save time by having your clients 
enter electronic claim 
instructions that will be sent 
directly to your Bureau.

Complete claim           
instructions / submit 
Global templates make it 
easier to invoice. The correct 
pricing rates and rich modifiers 
ensure accurate claiming for 
all specialities we cater for. 

Do reversals
Fix and resubmit claims sent in 
error easily. 

Invoice
Statements and invoices are 
generated and automatically sent. 

Receive claim / 
instruction in inbox 
All communication 
sent to or from the 
system are stored 
within a centralised 
inbox.

Admin task management
Set tasks, reminders and 
add notes at patient 
account and practice 
level.

Cloud technology
Access to your 
business no matter 
where you are in the 
world. No additional 
software required. 
Secure data.

Staff performance reports
Track and know at a glance 
how each staff member is 
performing, with comprehensive 
admin staff reporting 
dashboards.

Customised report packs
Consolidated view of financial 
dashboards for practice accounts as 
well as individual practices, in real-time. 
You can also create customisable 
reports for each practice you serve. 

Reconcile
Majority of your payments 
will be automatically 
reconcillled saving hours of 
precious time.

Collect
Online payment 
portal and SMS 
notifications make it 
easier to collect.

Bureau service offering
A cloud-based, user-friendly, configurable platform designed to drive results for 
bureaus and the practices they serve.
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How the Bureau service helps 
your business thrive

Innovating to make a difference 
in South African healthcare

Cloud-based technology
Cloud-based proven technology, stores your data securely and provides you with a real-time view 
and access to the practices you serve, from any location. Plus, cloud technology enables instant 
software updates with no costly onsite visits and no additional software packages (i.e. Windows) 
required.

Customisation
Boost your efficiency with rich, configurable, practice-level pricing. The investment we have made 
ensures that you have the correct rates and rich modifiers for all the specialities you serve.

Provide your clients you serve with professional looking software with our white labelling design. You 
can also request your own website to enhance your businesses online presence.

Dynamic reporting and dashboards
Know how the practices you serve are performing with customisable financial dashboards that can 
be viewed in real-time for all practices and by practice. Conversely, know how each staff member 
is performing with comprehensive admin staff reporting dashboards.

Software designed specifically for Bureaus
Save time capturing line by line patient data with our Global search database. Plus, every night, 
our Artificial Intelligence (AI) will study your client's most preferred ICD 10 codes, procedures and 
consumables used and automate universal templates for easy billing.



What to expect next

Setup
Your Key Client Consultant will set up our Bureau service. This includes data migration to the 
new system and setting up your client templates.

Train
Your Key Client Consultant will train your team to ensure a smooth transition. There will be 4 
onsite trainings scheduled at your premises. We understand change can be scary, but we 
make this easy and comfortable for your bureau by providing in-depth and interactive 
training with additional supporting material.

Start using
With your Key Client Consultant at hand, you will now start to experience the 
Healthbridge Bureau service.

Onboard practices
Once your bureau is set up and running with iHealth, it’s time to get your clients realising the 
value from the Dr App. Don’t stress, you won’t be left on your own. Your Key Client Specialist 
will train your first client telephonically. You will be invited to listen in and watch the training, 
so you can see for yourself how easy it is to get clients using the Dr App.

On-going support
As we get to know your business better, we will introduce best practice processes to your 
team to allow your business and the practices you serve, to thrive.



Our clients and services

Healthbridge was started in 1999 with the explicit purpose of transforming healthcare and enhancing people’s lives 
by democratisation of information.

Healthcare is an information-intensive industry, involving complex interactions between different parties, ranging 
from medical professionals and patients to medical aids and healthcare stakeholders. We manage this constant 
flow of information between the various parties to help medical professionals streamline their practice processes. 
Through our efforts, we have saved medical professionals more than R1 billion a year in operational efficiencies. 

Our priority is to help medical professionals run good businesses so that they are freed up to focus on their patients. 

As the pioneer of real-time claim processing in the early 2000s, we have continued to innovate to provide solutions 
that automate, streamline and simplify the daily tasks of a medical practice. Key innovations include: 

Today we provide an extensive range of stand-alone and cloud-based clinical and billing solutions to over 5 000 
medical professionals nationwide. Our client base includes General Practitioners, Dentists, Optometrists, Specialists, 
Allied Professionals, Pathologists and Radiologists, as well as a large proportion of the private hospital network, 
including Life Healthcare and Netcare. 

“Innovating to make a difference 
in South African healthcare”

“We help medical practices 
run good businesses”

Dr App 
for easy management of patient 
information and clinical notes.

Real-time claiming 
for faster payment turnaround times.

Automated patient 
benefit checks 
to lower bad debt and decrease 
queries to medical aids. 

Cloud-based software 
for easy access to information and 
seamless software updates.

Automated reconciliation 
for saving precious admin time. 

About Healthbridge
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Find out more about how we can help you run a 
good business at www.healthbridge.co.za
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